The effects of various levels of ascorbic acid on the response of the ODS rat to trimethyltin.
The effects of trimethyltin (TMT) on behavioral and histological parameters were investigated in rats maintained on low, mid, and high levels of ascorbic acid (AA). Male osteogenic disorder Shionogi (ODS) rats were used. Like man, ODS rats are unable to synthesize AA. AA was administered in the drinking water. Radial arm maze (RAM) performance and locomotor activity were measured before (i.e., baseline) and after (i.e., retest) TMT administration. During baseline, all rats learned the RAM task. Also during baseline, locomotor activity of rats maintained on high levels of AA was found to be lower than the other groups. After administration of 7.5 mg/kg TMT chloride (p.o.), RAM performance of all the groups declined, but RAM performance of rats maintained on low levels of AA appeared least affected by TMT. Also, rats in the high AA group had a significant increase in locomotor activity compared to baseline. These results suggest that in the ODS rat, TMT toxicity may be influenced by levels of AA intake.